Multi-rate multicast is the most efficient way to support the future high speed, bandwidth varying and heterogeneous network. Past research into layered multicast protocols has mainly focused on the effectiveness of determining the maximal number of layers that can be subscribed to by each receiver, and the fairness issue with different sessions, especially for TCP. In this paper, we describe a new multirate multicast congestion control protocol called Packetpair bandwidth detection with Session and Layer changing Manager (PSLM). PSLM can treat different sessions with different priorities and guarantees high transmission quality for important sessions. PSLM also addresses the layer stability issue to improve consistent quality requirement, as the support for stable network transmission. From our simulation results PSLM can not only achieve the above two requirements but also keeps all the advantages from the original PLM protocol.
Introduction
Multicast solves the inefficient use of bandwidth problem of unicast and also the insecurity problems of broadcast. It is an efficient way for group communications in IP networks. However, depIoyment of IF multicast on the Internet has not been as rapid as expected. Among the reasons behind this slow deployment is the lack of efficient multicast congestion control schemes [l] . According to 121, there exist two kinds of multicast congestion control. With a Single-Rate Muhicast Congestion Control (SR-MCC) scheme, all receivers in a multicast session receive the data at the same reception rate. The scheme picks one of the slowest receivers as representative. A single sluggish receiver can retard the reception rate of all other receivers that may be in better network conditions. For the Multi-Rate All these above protocols treat each session independently without regard to other sessions even when they are strongly related to each other, such as audiolvideo traffic. Flexible bandwidth allocation algorithms for the sessions are required. In this paper, we describe a new multicast congestion control protocol --PSLM, which is based on PLM ( Figure 1) . PSLM monitors the different priorities for different sessions arid judges whether and how it can change the bandwidth allocation to guarantee the required transmission quality for the high priority sessions. Also in order to avoid the regular layer re-subscription and leaving, PSLM introduces a new layer changing control algorithm to avoid unnecessary layer changing when the network is in a stable situation, which means there is no significant bandwidth change for the bottleneck. Finally, our PSLM protocol requires no additional router support beyond basic multicast functionality, makes no new demands on any multicast protocols, and is suitable for mapping to all the other existing MR-MCC protocols.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the new PSLM protocol. Section 3 provides the simulation results. We conclude with directions for future work in Section 4. 
Session Manager (SM)
PLM is a protocol which simply requires all the sessions to be fairly treated, sharing the available bandwidth. This lets PLM be very TCP-friendly, but fairness is not everything. Assume we have an audio session and a video session respectively. Audio sessions do not have large bandwidth requirement but a small transmission break can lead to a noticeable loss of quality for the audiences. A video session needs a large bandwidth, but the loss of a few frames causes nothing serious. It is clear to see that, during a congested situation, if we simply decrease all the bandwidth allocations equally for all the sessions, it is unfair for the low bandwidth, audio, session and unnecessary for the large bandwidth, video, session. The Session Manager (SM) is an extension function for the receiver which is based on the original PLM protocol. The main work of SM is to monitor the priorities of a11 the receiving sessions and control the bandwidth allocation for these sessions with respect to each other and guarantee the required transmission quality for the most important sessions.
In SM, it is necessary to set priorities for different sessions and the number of concurrent sessions from the sender point. All these are defined by the user. When the receiver receives sessions, it checks the number of concurrent sessions of various relative priorities first. If there are not relatively higher priority sessions, it treats them all fairly.
Otherwise, according to their priorities, the receiver changes the bandwidth allocation for the different sessions. The higher priority session receives higher bandwidth. Also, during congestion, SM changes the session layer rate, decreasing it according to the priorities of the sessions. Higher priority sessions have a lower decrease in rate, in order to let the lower priority sessions give up their bandwidth first. Depending by the different session priorities, LM also provides the function for protecting base layers. During congestion, the LM drops the lower session enhanced layers first, and then drop the higher session layers. Only after all the enhanced layers have been dropped will the LM start to drop the lower session base Iayer and then higher session base layer. This function ensures the important information has better protection.
implemented the PSLM in network simulator ns2 version 2.27 1131, and ran simulation experiments in many network conditions. We compared the layer changing performance evaluation results of the two sessions PLM, with two sessions PSLM, first only including the SM, and then together with the LM. At last, we have done a general performance testing for PSLM.
PLM vs. PSLM
To make the experiment simple, we assume that original media data for both two sessions' base layer is encoded for lSOKbps, each enhanced layer rate is SOKbps, packet size is I024 byte, check value C = 1. The simulation topology is illustrated in Figure 3 . It Figure 4(b) gives us the throughputs of theses two sessions. The layer encoding parameter settings and the bandwidths alIocation can be clearly seen in Figure 4(a) .
Simulation and Evaluation
In this section we present simulation results of a simple topology to evaluate the operation of PSLM. . We
Figure 4(a). PLM in two sessions (layer)
Figui *e 4(b). PLM in two sessions (throughp 1ut)
PSLM: Se?ion Manager (SM) The Session
Manager (SM) of PSLM has been developed to address the absolute fairness problem in PLM. In our example, we use the same topology and parameter settings as in the PLM simulation, but use the PSLM protocol with SM instead of PLM. We set the PSLM2 session to have higher priority than the first PSLM 1 session. From the simulation results (plotted in Figure 5) . the two sessions sfill react quickly to the changing of network situation, only taking about 1 sec to respond, and both of these two sessions keep a "friendly" relationship to each other. However different sessions have different bandwidth allocations and the higher priority PLSMZ session has more layers to subscribe to. Note, also, from Figure 5 , that there is a high rate of variation in the number of layers thiit each session subscribes to. This is mainly caused by our unfair bandwidth allocation algorithm.
PSLM:
Layer Manager (LM) The Layer Manager (LM) is used to avoid unnecessary layer subscription when the network situation is relatively stable. The same topology and parameters setting as before are used, and in this testing we execute the entire PSLM protocol with both S M and LM. At the first experiment, we set PSLMl at higher priority. From the simulation results shown in Figure 6 , PSLMl has more layers to subscribe to and PSLM2 can only get the base layer. Comparing with the SM test, there is a significant improvement in avoiding unnecessary layer shifting. Before 250 sec. we can clearly count the number of the layer shifts for the f i s t session. When the second session comes at 250 sec, PSLMl still keeps the advantages from PLM, decreasing its subscription very quickly in reaction to the bandwidth reduction and SM's actions, but stilI having larger bandwidth allocation. This time PSLMl still gets 2 layers for subscription, but it shifts only rarely up to layer 3. The PSLM2 session can only get one base layer, with limited bandwidth because of its lower priority, but it keeps this one layer very stable, with no change during the whole simulation time. 
PSLM General Testing
In this section we describe the general performance evaluation testing for PSLM. This includes responsiveness for network situation changing reaction testing and equalsharing for TCP-friendly testing. All these experiments we assume they are equal important and haven't add any priority setting for different sessions.
3.2.1. Responsiveness We use constant bit rate (CBR) transmission as a simple check to see whether PSLM reacts to varying available network bottleneck bandwidth smoothly and efficiently. The topology is shown in Figure  8 . In order to make sure the bandwidth can be totally subscribed to (in our example it is lMbps), we set the available largest PSLM server and host session rate to be 1.5Mbps. 
PSLM Responsiveness Testing
We use a single PSLM multicast session across the bottleneck, where the server starts at time 3. After 200 sec we add a CBR source over the bottleneck link at 5OOKbps (half the bottleneck). We run the simulation for 400 seconds. From Figure 9 we can see that before 200 sec PSLM on its own can make best use of the bandwidth, about 900Kbps. When it detects the SoOKbps CBR stream starting at 200 sec. it only uses .few seconds to reduce its rate to about 5OOKbps to equally share the bandwidth with the stream.
3.2.2.
Equal-sharing In the equal-sharing test, two TCP sessions share a common bottleneck with a single PSLM session. The goal is to see how PSLM competes with TCP traffic over a common bottleneck and demonstsate TFRC. In our simulation experiment, we set the TCP windows at 5000 bytes to remove any effect on the data rate generation from the influence of maximum window size. We also use the same PSLM session rate setting as in the responsiveness test, above, to ensure that the session bottleneck behaviour would be identical. The equd-sharing topology is showing in Figure 10 . The PSLM session starts at time 3 sec and quickly consumes the whole bandwidth. We start the TCPl session at 100 sec and the TCP2 session at 200 sec. We run the simulation for 400 seconds. Figure 11 gives 
